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TOWNS ARE RIVALS

La Grande and Union Want
County Seat.

PEOPLE OF COUNTY TO DECIDE

T.n Grande CItlcens Are Confident of
WlnnlnK the riura Stronir

Petition for Re-
moval,

SALEM, Or-- Feb. 3. (Special.) The
fight in the Legislature over relocation of
the county seat of Union has been stayed
by a truce. Both sides to st

have agreed upon a bill whereby. If K per
cent of the electors of the county vote
lor La Grande at a special election, the
county seat will be moved to that dty
from Union. Representatives of La
Grande at the Capitol, are confident that
their city will win. They base their con-

fidence on convincing evidence of the
of the county and of the geo-

graphical and commercial and political
relations of the two towns. J. V. Scrlber
and J. M. Church, who have been present-
ing the La Grande side of tho argument
at the Capitol, have met with a high de-
gree of success, and It --was mainly
through their exposition of the, case that
the committee on counties of the House
resolved to recommend the passage of
the bill already mentioned.

The members of the Legislature from
Union County. Senators Wade and Pierce
and Representatives Murphy and Bur-
leigh, have worked to carry out the
wishes of the majority of the people of
the county as expressed In the petition.

The Union people readily assented to
the bill, after they saw the sentiment of
the committee and the Inexpediency of
further opposition. The measure will pass
without any doubt. This means that La
Grande has practically won the county
cenr, although that city still has to mus-
ter Its forces in an election for final suc-
cess.

The separation of the "Panhandle"
from Union County and the addition of
that area to Baker County, done by the
Legislature of 1301. has completely read-
justed the conditions under which the
struggle for relocation in Union County
has been waged heretofore. While the
"Panhandle" was a part of Union County,
the town of Union had a firm hold on the
county seat because It was nearer tho
center of the county than was La Grande,
and was, therefore, moro convenient for
residents of the "Panhandle" to reach.
But the addition of the "Panhandle" to
Baker County, reducing the area of
Union County over one-thir- d, has put La
Grande more in the center of the county
than Is Union. The geographical rela-
tions of the two towns are now Just re-
versed. La Grande now lies at tho con-
vergence of the principal avenues of the
county. Trade and business drift its way
from all directions. It is a railroad center
and the commercial, industrial and polit-
ical headquarters of the county. Whereas
once over half the county was tributary
to the town of Union, now over two-thir-

Is tributary to La Grande.
La Grande Is a rapidly-growin- g town of

4u00 Inhabitants. It has hotels and schools
and other advantages superior to those of
Union. Moreover La Grande is on the '
direct line of the railroad at tho Junction
of the Elgin branch with the main line.
This branch Is an artery of La Grande's
commercial resource! By this branch
that town draws to itself the trade of
the fertile valley of Grand Ronde River
to the northward. The avenues of trade
from the southward also lead to La
Grande. That city is at the center of
large agricultural, lumbering and stock-raisin- g

interests. It Is nearly three times
as large as the town of Union.

Mr. Scrlber has presented a petition to
the Legislature from citizens of Union
County, asking for relocation of the coun-
ty seat. In the county are 3319 registered
voters, and of these ZK signed the peti-
tion. Outside of La Grande and Union
precincts are 1920 registered electors, 1406.
or 73 per cent, of whom have signed the
petition.

The 2HS signers of the petition repre-
sent In the assessed valuation of tho
county J2.ffil.197. The total 1902 valuation
of the county Is t3.551.13I. The signers
and their property valuations ore ap-
portioned as follows:

Votes. Names on Assessed

Alice! 96 31 S P9.4&3
Antelope 21 7 2,125
Big Creek .... 33 ....
Cove 215 110 1M.00S
Elgin S'2 Kl 209.S9G
lillgarde 114 10S 22.449
Island City .... 150 175 252.707
Oatnnla 32 2S 1.040
La Grande .... 919 U42 SG2.S24

North Powder. 141 K 61.792
Perry R9 C7 69.396
6tarkcy 38 125 17.S25
Bummervllle .. 22S 146 166.671
Union 431 ....
Nonresidents .... 4X250

Totals IMS KtS 32.022,197
Total assessment for 1902, $3,551,134.

Distances from outside precincts to La
Grande and Union are as follows:

To To
La Grande, Union,

miles, miles.
Allcel SH
Antelupe 23Vi
Big Creek 35
North Powder .22
Island City 2

ummervllle . 14

Cove - 17
Elgin 21
N. E. of Uplon County via

Elgin 36
Perry 3
Hllgarde 7
Kamala 18
SUrkey 30
Camp Carson : 40

JANGLE OVER FOOD BILL.

Cold Storngre Men Don't Want to
Lnbel Tub Batter as Snch.

SALEM, Or.. Feb. 3. (Special.) Tho
House committee on food and dairy prod
ucts, tonight met with representatlvea
of the dairy, creamery and com storage
Interests and there was a lively jangle.
The trouble was chiefly --about the pro-

vision In the present law requiring tub
butter to be labeled as such.

Cold storage men want the privilege, of
storing butter In tubs and eelllng It In
squares without labeling It tub butter.
They contend that the brand condemns
the butter on account of the large quan
tity of inferior butter which goes Into tubs.
Ther Insist that tub butter thus stored
U of high creamery grade. In many caacs
better than the fresh product, and in no
case more than a degrco inferior to the
best. They contend that butter keeps
better in tubs than in squares, and that
therefore a repeal of the present law Is in
Xh Interest of the public They do not
maintain that they should be permitted to
label tub butter frah product, but that
they ahould be absolved from Injuring
their business by branding their butter
with a name that condemns It.

The answer to them was that butter
should be sold for.Jusb what It Is and
nothing else, whether It cornea from tubs
or not; that the public la entitled to know
for what It is paying; that repeal of the
clause- - In question would admit a great
juantltiy of Inferior butter to the state
to the injury of the Industry, and that
the Industry had prospered under the
present law for four years and the Legis
lature snouia leave wen enougn ajone.

The new pure food bill Introduced by Mr.
Olwell wae debated as to Ita butter regu-
lations. It provides that every person
who sells Imitation or process butter
snail keep a record of his sales for the
Inspection of the Dairy Commissioner;
that every square of butter shall bear a

wrapper, which shall have the name of
the manufacturer. The last mentioned
provision Is violently opposed by several
creamerymen.

Among tho men who addressed the com-

mittee were: X. H. Looney. of Jefferson,
who drew up the prwent law: Dr. James
Wlthycombe. of CorvallU; T. S. Town-sen-

of Portland: George Goodhue, and
H. B. Thlelsen, of Salem: W. W. Cotton.
E. Burr. J. W. Bailey. W. II. Chopin, of
Portland: William Schulmerich. president
Oregon Dairy Association; E. J. Seely. of
Albany: Illchard Scott, of illlwaukle, and
Charles Cleveland, of Gresham.
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FLAW IX CONSTITUTION.

nevenled br ComparUon of Copy
SlKncd and the One Sent ConKrrss.
SALEM. Or.. Feb. 3. Speclal.)- -It has

been discovered that section - of article 17

of the Oregon constitution as it has always
been published in Oregon codes Is Incor-
rect, and that the constitution as It was
transmitted to Congress and approved by
that body when the state was admitted Is
radically different. The copy of the con-

stitution which Is on file In the office of
the Secretary of State, and which purports
to have been signed by the members of
the convention, is also incorrect. The
proper wording of that section of the con-

stitution was discovered today by Messrs.
Ford. Kaiser and Slater, who procured a
copy of the constitution as it was trans-
mitted to Congress. The section as it ap-

pears in the constitution approved by Con-
gress Is as follows:

When two or more amendments shall be sub-
mitted at the same time they shall be submitted
In such manner that the electors shall vote for
or against each of such amendment! separately;
and while, an amendment or amendments which
Khali have been agreed upon by one Legislative
Assembly shall be awaiting the action of a Leg-
islative Assembly or of the electors, no addi-
tional amendments shall be proposed.

In the copy kept in Oregon and signed
by the members of tho Constitutional Con-
vention tho words "at the same time they
shall be submitted" were left out, and In
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printing tho Bectlon the semicolon was
changed to a comma. It was surmised
when the question arose a few days ago
in the House that some words had been
left out, and the discovery today removes
all doubt as to the proper wording of the
section. In the section as adopted the
word "additional" probably refers to
amendments to the same section of the
constitution.

This section has been the subject of a
great deal of discussion in the past week
because of several proposals to submit
more amendments to the constitution.

WHITE STILL AT WALDPORT.

It Is Considered Certain That the
Fugitive Is White.

NEWPORT, Or., Feb. 3. The man whom
Sheriff Ross attempted to arrest as White,
the escaped convict, is still In the vicinity
of Waldport. After his encounter with the
Sheriff he rccrossed Alsea Bay. staying
over night near Lutjena Monday morn-
ing, about 8 o'clock, ho came to the Post-offi- ce

to mall a letter, and then went to
Bayvlew, a few miles above Lutjens,
where he Is now reported to be staying,
unmolested by anybody.

Tho Sheriff Is reported to have returned
home to Toledo after meeting White Sun-
day, and has not been heard from since.
But little doubt Is entertained regarding
White's Identity, as Wlnsklll. who was
with Ross Sunday, was a former acquaint-
ance of White. Thone who witnessed the
shooting affair say White did not shoot to
kill.

KILLED BY DEFECTIVE BLAST.

Man at Wallace Is Horribly ManRled
and Dies Soon After.

WALLACE, Idaho. Feb. 3. William
Powers, 55 years old, was killed at tho
Reindeer mine, near Mullan. at noon to-

day by a faulty blast. The loads had
been set off at noon. Powers and a man
named Sonberg returned to work a few
hours later, and while Sonberg was run-
ning a car out of the tunnel. Powers was
working with loose rock, when the faulty
blast exploded.

Powers was horribly shot to pieces. His
arms and legs were broken and body
mangled. He died four hours later. He
left a. wife, two daughters and one son.
He was a member of the Miners' Union,
Redmen. Foresters, Workmen. Oddfellows
and Eagles. He has resided in this coun
try for the past ten years.

WILL BOOM MISSOULA.

Govrrnmrnt Will Get Title to Fort.
Then lteglment May Go There.

MISSOULA. Mont.. Feb. i In a tele-
gram received by the Business Men's As-
sociation of this city from Congressman
J. M. Dixon, who Is at present in St.
Paul, he says that he his had a confer-
ence with President Mellen. of the North-
ern Pacific Railroad, and that the latter
has agreed to give a title to the Govern-
ment for the land on which Fort Missoula
Is situated. When General Kobbe, the
Inspecting General of the Army, was here
a few weeks ago, he said that If he could
be made certain that a deed could be got
to the land by the Government he would
recommend that the fort be made a regi-
mental sost, and the number of soldiers
Increased at once.

MbB RULES THE TOWN.

Depnty Sheriffs Sent to Aid Town
Marshal of Gllrann.

SEATTLE, Feb. 3. Deputy Sheriffs
were dispatched today to Gllman, a small
mining town in this county, to quell a
small-size- d riot among the miners. The
affair began In a drunken row, and when
the Tcwn Marshal attempted to arrest
one of the fighters he was badly beaten
by the gang. His two assistants were
also roughly handled. The crowd took
away the keys of the jail and liberated
the prisoners. The authorities appealed
to the Sheriff for assistance.

DAILY HAIL FOR SUMPTER.

Sumpter Valley Railway Will Give
Improved Service.

BAKER CITY. Feb. 1. (Special.) A
dolly mall service, with railway postal
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clerks In charge, will be established by
the Sumpter Valley Railway between
Baker City and Sumpter, a distance of' 47

miles, beginning next Tuesday. A new
and specially equipped' railway postoffice
car has been constructed by tho railroad
company for the service. This will great-
ly Improve the mall service In all tint
region southwest of this city. Dally con-
nection will be made at Sumpter with
the Canyon City stage.

Granted State Life Diplomas.
SALEM, Or.. Feb. X (Speclal-)-A- t a

meeting of the State Board of Education
yesterday afternoon state life diplomas
were granted as follows: Anna 1L New,
of Troutdale; M. L. Watts, Athena; Nora
W. Sydow, Grant's Pass; Orpha Clarke.
Philomath. A state permit was Issued to
Edgar 31. Faulk, of Oregon City. The
permit was granted on a Missouri state
paper.

Killed by rnmienjrer Train.
WINLOCIC. Wash., Feb.
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Peter Glebel. a German, while In a state
of Intoxication, was killed by the south-
bound paraenger train at 2 o'clock this
afternoon three-fourt- of a mile north
of town. Mr. Gtebel's family, consisting
of a wife and seven children. Just arrived
from California yesterday.

Robs Echo Postofllce of $000.
SPOKANE, Wash.. Feb. 3. A OolvHle

special to the Spokesman-Revie- w fays
that two masked men last night held up
the postmaster at Echo, a small place in
Stevens County, and robbed him of tXO.
Postmaster Watts was closing his store
when the robbers entered. One of them,
shoved a revolver In his face and ordered
him to throw up this hands. The other
robber then searched the victim and went
throush the tllL Mdst of the money taken
was trust funds left with the postmaster
for safekeeping. No one else was pres-
ent, and there Is slight clew to the Identity
of the robbers.

To Take Testimony In East.
BUTTE, Mont.. Feb. William

Clancy made an order this morning ap-
pointing two Commissioners. William
Klein, of New York, and Thomas J.
Berry, of Boston, Massl, to take deposi-
tions of the offlcers of the Bocton & Mon-
tana Consolidated Copper Company in the
suit of John MicGinnlss to restrain the
Boston & Montana Company from per-
mitting the Amalgamated Copper Com-
pany to take over Its holdings. William
G. Rockefeller. Perclval Macintosh, F.
B. Addlcks, Albert S. Blgelow, William
J. Ladd and P. P. Addlcks are witnesses
whose depositions will be tiken.

Schooner Ilenlcln Detained.
ABERDEEN, Wash.. Feb. 3. (Special.)
The " schooner Benlcla. owned by

Matthew Turner, of San Francisco, Is
prevented from leaving port with her
cargo of lumber. The Benlcla Is under
the ban of the Sailors Union, which
finally compelled the captain of the So-

lano, also owned by Turner, to call upon
the Government to assist him In getting
away from Gray's Harbor. Since the
trouble with the Solano attempts have
been made to settle tho disagreement, but
a letter from Secretary Furuseth. of the
Sailors Union of San Francisco, says that
no understanding could be reached.

Shot While After Connors.
EUGENE, Or.. Feb. 3. Charlea Gates

was shot through the left arm last Sun
day by his cousin. Earl Gates. The young
men were hunting cougars near Crow
Postoffice. and were In pursuit of a large
one. when Earl mistook his cousin for a
cougar through the underbrush and fired
at him. To his horror he learned that tho
bullet had taken effect In tho muscles of
his cousin's left arm. The wounded man
was taken to his home and treated, and
the wound Is not serious.

Bremerton Raises Snloon Licenses.
PUGET SOUND NAVY YARD. Brem

erton.- Wash., Feb. 3. The Council of
Bremerton passed last night an ordinance
increasing the saloon license from $300 to

900. and providing that no saloons shall
be permitted except In that portion of the
tcwn south of a line CO feet south of
Front street, the street leading to the
main entrance to the navy yard. The or
dinance gives the saloons In the restricted
district nine months in which to move.

NEW PLUMBING CLASS.
City Inspector Thomas E. Hnltne to

Be the Teacher.
Arrangements have Just been completed

with Thomas E. Hulroe. City Plumbing
Inspector, to take charge of the plumbing
class In the Y. M. C. night school. For
the benefit of those who wish to begin
this work now, the term will be extended
to June 1. and a fee 'of 14 will be charged
for the four months. The class meets
Wednesday and Saturday nights, and the
theory of plumbing as well as practical
work will be taught.

BUSINESS ITEMS.

If Baby Is Cnttlnjt Teeth,
lie anre and um that old aad well-trie- d remedy.
Mrs. mailow Soot&lnx Brrap. for children
tethlnr. It soothes the child, soften the rums,
allays all pain, curts wind collo and diarrhoea.

PORTAGE GROWS IN FAVOR

MOW

ROAD WOULD n REAlt RAILROAD
OPPOSITION.

Matter Is Dlscnsaed Defore Railroad
Committee Attorney Cotton Says

Improve Month of River.

SALEM. Or.. Feb.
railroad committees of the two houses
this afternoon In Joint meeting considered
the bill for a portage railroad above Tho
Dalles. Sentiment In favor of the bill Is
growing, and It is likely to have strong
support. The chief argument In its fa-
vor Is that action by the state is neces-
sary, in order to break tfie railroad op-
position to the proposed Government
canal and locks. The advocates of tho
bill say that construction of the Cascade
locks was hastened by the portage rail-
way built by the stato at that place.
They argue that with the railroad opposi-
tion broken Influence which has defeated
the Government project below Cclllo will
disappear.

The bill has been Introduced In the Sen-
ate by Senator Johnston, and In the House
by Mr. Johnson. In tho Senato a bill
calls for an appropriation of 00,000, and
in the House for $1G3,000. Its advocates
admit that the lesser sum will be suffi-
cient to build the road. Huber and Max-
well, engineers, two years ago estimated
the effet at the latter figure. The road
would bo about seven miles long. The
Government already owns roost of the
rlght( of way, which It acquired for the
boat railway project. Tho Scufert Inter-
ests, It Is said, would not oppose tho
project, nor would the O. R. & N. Tho
only place where the portage road and the
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O. R. & N. Interests might rub together
is at Taffe's fishery.

W. W. Cotton, attorney for the O. R.
& N., was before the committee, nnd In-

timated that there would bo no difficulty
with his road. However, he discourages
tho project. "It is unwise," said he, "to
appropriate this money now." He said
that his company was greatly handi
capped in its ocean commerce by the con-
dition of the Columbia bar. "We don't
like to have our efforts in the Lower Co-

lumbia further embarrassed," ho re
marked. "You should not neglect that
part of the river. You'd better punch up
your delegation at Washington. Pound It
hard."

Senator Johnston argued that the stats
enterprise would hasten Government Im
provements. "Never has there been a
time," he declared. "In the past 20 years
when there was less likelihood of Gov-
ernment work than now. Whenever wo
have elected a Congressman, 'open river"
has been the battle cry. There has never
been a time In the past 15 years when wo
did not have some definite plan of going
ahead. But now we have no such plan,
nor has the Government-- "

Senator Mays mentioned tho fact that
the last Congress has appropriated $300,000
for the canal, but has provided for a
board to Investigate the feasibility of the
project. "The result of every board,"
commented Senator Johnston, "has been
the same.

The committee Is busy on consideration
of tho subject. The engineers who made
the surveys and estimates two years ago
aro present.

SUNNYSIDE GRADUATION.

Held Lnat Nlftht Under the Auspices
of the Alumni Association.

Under tho auspices of the Sunnyslde
Alumni .Association. Just organized, the
graduating exercises of tho February
clcss of the Sunnyslde school were
held last night, closing with a
fcrmal dedication of the beautiful
assembly hall of that building. In
which tho programme was given.
About 600 people were present. On the
platform were members of tho Alumni
Association, together with R. K. Warren
and Hermin Wittenberg, of tho Board of
Education; County School Superintend-
ent R. F. Robinson, J. H. Stanley, of the
Hlghlmd building, and Principal E. D.
Curtis, .of the Sunnyslde School.

After music, remarks were made by
Principal Curtis explaining that the
Alumni Association had just been formed
for the benefit of those who hid attended
school in the neighborhood. He then
turned over the programme to Frank
Itodgers, president, who gave an address
of welcome. A varied exercise followed.
MUs Dora E. Baker read class prophe-
cies. After a tine solo by Harold R.
Kemp, tho valedictory wis delivered by
Arthur A. Kemp. R. K. Warren, In be-
half of the Board of Education, present-
ed diplomas to Dora Elfla Baker, Bert
Alexander Gamer, Genevieve Johnson.
Harold Rodney Kemp, Charles Clifford
Kriner, Edith May Lyle. Clarence Henry
McKlnlcy. Fred Leon Miller. Robin Mont-
gomery, Margaret Ostrandcr. Sidney Earl
Oitrander, Ray Wlnchell Rowley, Noel
Archer Sweetland, Arthur Alonzo Tobey.

The High School Glee Club gave a se-
lection and then Herman Wittenberg was
Introduced. He made a practical address
to the class, urging each member to go
on through the High School. The girls,
he said, should find their true mission In
the home rather than In department
stores and factories. Mr. Wittenberg's
talk was full of good and useful advice
from the standpoint of a business man.
R. F. Robinson. County School Superin-
tendent, and J. H. Stanley both made ap-
propriate talks, after which credentials
were presented and the February class
became members of the Alumni Associa-
tion. President Rodgers received the
ciass with remarks of welcome.

The hall was then dedicated, with the
following short programme: Address.
Charles Clifford Kraner: "The Altar of
Liberty," Ray W. Rowley; "Tributes to
Knowledge," Miss Margaret Ostrander,

,Miss Edith Lyle: "Tribute to Industry."
Clarence McKlnley; "Tributes to Patri-
otism." Miss Genevieve Johnson, Noel A.
Sweetland; proclamation, Bert A. Gar--
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This preparation is intended especially for coughs, colds, croup,
whooping cough and influenza and has become famous for its cures
of these diseases over a large part of the civilized world.

It can always be depended upon and is pleasant to take.
It not only cures colds and influenza, (grip) but counteracts

any tendency toward pneumonia.
It contains no opium or other harmful substance and may be

given to a baby as confidently as to an adult.

ner; song, "America," audience. The ex-
ercises were interesting and received
careful attention from the large audience.
The Sunnyslde Alumni Association Is now
well organized, with a large member-
ship.

EAT EASTERN EGGS.
Oregon Does Not Produce Enough to

Feed Her Own Inhabitants.
Tho Oregon Mining Stock Exchange

Hall was the scene of a very Interesting
meeting of poultry fanciers last night,
gathered to hear President E. J. Ladd. of
tho Oregon Stato Poultry Association,
make an Informal address on "Profit In
Poultry Raising." The meeting was well
attended, and Mr. Ladd talked with an
ease and thoroughness that bespoke great
famlllirity of the subject in hand. Tho
address is the first of a series of four
that are to be given during the year of
IKS. the next being on May 12 In this
city.

Mr. Ladd laid great stress on the fact
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that to make tho poultry business piy
the customer has to be treated with the
greatest consideration and fair dealing.
for he Is the man that pays the money.
Thi speaker narrated experiences In his
own life where fair treatment secured
the best of results.

The matter of feeding was thoroughly
discussed, and the poultry-raise- r was ad-
vised to feed as lightly- - as possible, so
that the chicken Itself wolud have to do
some rustling to get enough. Overfeed-
ing will stop any chicken from laying..
Why, the other day a woman came Into
my store, almost crying, with a long talo
about her chickens not laying.

" 'What do you feed them?' I asked.
She told me a long list of stuff that she
used, and It was enough to kill any hen,
let alone stop It from laying. A day or
two later one of her hens died and she
performed a post-morte- and brought
the hen's liver over to me. it was as big
as my fist nearly, and I said. 'Madam.
If you were In Europe you could get a
good deal for that liver, but we don't
want any livers In this country; we want
tho eggs. Don't feed your hens so
much, and they won't get that way.

"Every now and then someone asks me
if the supply of chickens nnd eggs isn't
going to be greater than the demand. I
tell them "No!" I have been here a long
time now, and the prices for these two
articles are tho same as when I came. I
saw a man the other day wno told me he
has just hatched out 650 chicks, and had
SCO more on the way. He will get along
all right, for we still have to get eggs
from the East, and will until we havo
many more chickens. There ought to be
a good profit in eggs, for they can be se-

cured at about SVi cents, and when they
are sold for 35 and 40 It means good re-
turns. The Industry, when handled right,
la better than cattle, and the Investment
pays both quicker and better." -

PERSONAL MENTION.
J. C Hayter, an attorney of Dallas, Is at

the Portland.
A. Kuhn, a well-know- n merchant of

Spokane. Is at the Imperial.
H. F. Clough. of Seattle, is in Portland

looking for Oregon timber Ianc.
V. Reyes, a business man of Manila,

arrived In the city for a brief visit yes-
terday.

Nathan Eckstein, a partner In the big
Jobbing house of Schwabacher Bros., of
Seattle. Is In the city.

W. B. Glafke. the wholesale produce
merchant, has gone to Spokane to attend
the fruitgrowers convention.

George E. Booo, a special agent of the
Treasury Department. Is registered at the
Portland from Washington, D. C.

J. B. Ycon, who Is the head of one of
the largest logging companluj In the
Northwest, Is In the city, and Is registered
at the St. Charles.

Henry F. Day, a warehouseman of Col-
fax, who recently sold out his Intercuts
there to Balfour, Guthrie & Co., of Seattle,
Is a guest of the Perkins.

W. H. Brevoorts, a well-kno- and
wealthy mining promoter, arrived In Port-
land yesterday from New York. Mr. Bre-
voorts Is Interested In some Oregon mines.

George L. Abbe, a prominent sporting
man of Seattle, for whom the grand Jury,
Investigating tho alleged municipal cor
ruption, has Ifwucd a subpoena. Is a guest
or tne Portland.

Special Commissioner John F. Knapp,

rears
'soap brings health
and the color of
health to many a
sallow skin

i

eiiain's I

who has been out of reach of communi-
cation of the Lewis and Clark Fair Board
for the last few days, yesterday wired
from Denver that he was rtlll keeping up
the good work in the Colorado city. Ever
since Wednesday laet. Mr. Knapp hus been
silent as to his whereabouts, and the
Board had no Idea, where he really was
until he sent his telegram yesterday.

The 1903 Fair will havo an envoy In the
Orient that has not yet been reckoned
with. Mr. Lee Lung, president of the
Bow Yuen Company, of 129 Second street,
left Portland on the Indrasamha for the
Orient, where he will expand his business
Interests, and Incidentally boom the Lewis
and Clark Fair In China. Mr. Lee is very
well known in this city, and has a busi
ness-hou- In Hong Kong.

WASHINGTON. Feb.
B. Presby. United States Commissioner,
of Goldendale, Wash., is here on a visit.

NEW YORK. Feb.
western people were registered at Isew
York hotels today as follows:

From Portland S. J. Kramer, at the
Savoy: C S. Unna. at tho Imperial: G.
Johnson and wife, at the St. Denis.

From Spokane--A. Lambes. at the Al- -
Bert: w. ii. wngnt, at the Ashland.

From Seattle H. S. Trempor, at the
Continental; J. P. Erl, at ho Broadway
Central; E. Rosenberg, at the Herald
Square.

RIOTERS CONTINUE ACTIVE

Throw Stones nt Waterbury Cars In
Spite of Soldiers.

WATERBURY. Conn.. Feb. 3. Riotous
demonstrations by crowds In sympathy
wlth the striking street-ca- r men continued
today. There were, however, no serious
outbreaks, the largo force of militia In
the city holding the crowds In check.

Private Duncan, of Company C, Sixth
Regiment, was clubbed by strikers and
badly hurt.

The company resumed thte morning the
effort to run cars on schedule time. Non-
union men manned the cars. No militia
men were sent along as guards today, that
precaution being considered unnecessary
In daylight. Bus linos operated by the
strikers were again In evidence on the
streets occupied by tho company's tracks.
and they continued to receive the greater
share of passenger traffic

Renewed violence In the shape of the
stoning of cars developed Just before noon
In the Brooklyn district, and a company
of Infantry was dispatched to reinforce
those on guard at the point of disturb-
ance.

HAD A HEART AFTER ALL
When Graverobber Fonnd Dead

Sireethenrt'n Body, He Confessed.
INDIANAPOLIS. Feb. 3. A story Is

made' public to tho effect that Rufus Can- -
trill, one of the men under Indictment for
robbing graves, revealed the secrets of
the gang because he found the body of
his sweetheart, Stella Mlddlcton. In a
medical college, when ho returned to
the city after an absence. It was this
confession. It is cold, that brought to
light the wholesale devastation o the
graveyards.

Tho examination of Jurors In the trial
cf Dr. Alexander, euarged with complicity
In tho graverobblng cases, was resumed
today.

RAID ON A WYOJIING SHEEP CAMP.

Cattlemen Fntnlly Shoot, Kill Sheep
and Barn putflt.

THERMOPOLIS, Wyo., Feb. 3. A band
of masked men yesterday raided tho sheep- -
camp of William Mlnnlch, 30 miles north-
east of here, shot Mlnnlch through tho
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lungs. dynamited ar.d slaughtered SOO head
of sheep and hurr.ed the outfit wagons.
The herder escaped and brought the news
of the attack here today. Dr. Schuelke
and a posse of officers left at once for
the scene. At last accounts Mlnnlch was
alive, but there Is little hope of his re-
covery.

There Is no clew to the Identity of the
raiders other than the report that the
sheep and cattlemen of that section have
been on the verge of war for some time.

PARDON FOR COLE YOUNGER.

Will Be Allowed to Return to 3IIa-ao- nd

to Die.
CHICAGO, Feb. 3. A dispatch to the

Chronicle from St. Paul says: Cola
Younger, who was paroled from Still-
water Penitentiary two years ago with
his brother. Jim, will be given a condi-
tional pardon by the State
Board of Pardons, which will admit of
the returning to nis tormer

Ia , n.-i iv'rrfon Wnifor nf
is.uiwntor "Prison, "has recommended full

arHon
, C i v,,- - win nnV. th ir.

- onI,jlnnl. Youncer probably will
h ordered never to return to Minnesota.
and his movements will be restricted in
many ways. His health 13 not good at
present.

Ryan Put Cyclone to Sleep.
HOT. SPRINGS. Ark., Feb. 3. Tommy

Ryan disposed of "Cyclone" Kelley In

the seventh round at the Whittlngton
Park Athletic Club tonight. Ryan played
h.r., with hi onnonent frcm the sound
of the gong, and evidently Intended to
give the crowd a run for its money. Ryan
ntnauwl his man with a stiff left to the
chin in the seventh round.

No Child Labor In Kansas.
TOPEKA. Kan.. Feb. 3. A stringent

child-lab- or law has passed the Kansas
Senate. It forbids the employment of

under 14 yearn of age at any
steady labor, and provides that no per-

son under 16 years of age may work at
night. The bill will necessitate the em-

ployment of men as messengers by th
telegraph companies.

Brevities.
Mlddiebury. Vf. Buffered a $130,000 Are lost

yesterday. , r,Canada expecw a ms -
tnta ytar- -

I,H,l Maybee. a Chicago postal clerk, haa

bn arrested. cBancea wuu '
C A Reeves, a liontamer ot Philadelphia,

was ba'dly lacerated by a Bengal tigress jes- -

''president Castro-
- troor-- are said to be en-

gaged with revolutionary forces 14 miles south
of Caracas.

The English War Offlce will present medals
to Messrs. Hamilton and Ewan. two Canadian
Boer War correspondents.

Dr Charles Parkhurst says millionaires will
support his rroject to rrovido an Ideal dally
paper for New York City.

Bent Larson, of Jamestown. r. T.. Derore

committing suicide Monday, made the state-

ment that he stabbed a Swede Sunday.

Fire Monday night dertroyed the plant ot the
Chicago Railway Supply Fooncay Company, at
West Harvey, causing a loss estimated at
1250,000.

Professor Bldell. of Cornell, announces a dis-

covery In transmission of electricity whereby

an alternating and direct current may be sent
at the same time.

Charles Ii Ooddard. a n sheen-own- er,

and his teamster. Frank Cox. were
assassinated In a cabin at Ooddard Station. W
miles north of rhoenlx. Sunday night, by two
unknown Mexicans.

R. Uldilch. a New York waiter, yesterday
called his sweetheart to her door, shot her
three times, then drank carbolic acid and fired
two shots Into his head. They had quarreled
a few days before.

In an opinion handed down by the United
States Court of Appeals at St. Louis, Judge
Caldwell, who wrote "the opinion, holds that
property of a bankrupt. In the custody of a
trustee. Is not exempt from state action.
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Protect Yourself Impure Milk
Our cap labels, shown above, are a guarantee against all impurities. We uia

only the best part of cow's milk. Our dairies are kept scrupulously clean and
the greatest precaation is exercised from the feeding of the cows to the canning
of the Cream. Be sure and ask your dealer for

Economy Brand
Evaporated Cream

Made by the originators and largest producers of Evaporated Cream.
Every can guaranteed.

HELVETIA MILK COHDKRSIKG CO., Highland, IUisoli.


